**Fillmer sentenced to 35 years**

**Domestic Jason Fillmer is found guilty of sexual abuse.**

**By chaotic The Daily Iowan**

As a Iowa City man was convicted Thursday to life without parole in a 1998 sexual abuse case that shocked and shocked the community.

Jason Fillmer, 39, was found guilty of sexual abuse of two girls, ages 6 and 9. Fillmer declined to make a statement after the judge read the sentence, which was 30 years and 10 years for one count of sexual abuse.

The judge sentenced Fillmer to two concurrent sentences, one for sexual abuse of a minor and one for sexual abuse of a minor under the age of 18. The sentences will begin on Jan. 1, 2006, and must be served concurrently.

Fillmer was charged with sexual abuse in February 2000 after authorities received a report of sexual abuse.

**Specials for Olympics**

**Specials for the upcoming Olympics.**

**By Mary Jones The Daily Iowan**

Members of the Iowa City figure skating team will compete in the upcoming Olympics. The team's hard work is paying off, and they are looking forward to the opportunity to compete at the highest level of the sport.

**Keeping some secrets**

**By Bobby Morgan The Daily Iowan**

Bo & Flinn drive to the hoop against Sheraton Hotel.

Inside Sports

**Hawkeyes gun for No. 7**

Check out exclusive NCAA Championships coverage. See Section T.

**Around Town**

**Women unite**

Interviews with the Downtown Women's Day on the 23rd. See story, Page 64.

**World**

**Fireworks to ashes**

In the midst of a modest explosion, the Democratic National Committee has announced that it will no longer accept donations from the tobacco industry.

The announcement comes in response to a report by the American Lung Association that found that the tobacco industry spent $2.25 billion on campaign contributions in 2004.

Amy Tan to shed light on Prairie Libraries series

**She will read from her latest best-selling novel,**

**By Nancy Ahrens The Daily Iowan**

As a popular author, Amy Tan is known for her stories of Chinese women and their families. Her latest novel, "The Bonesetter's Daughter," is about the experiences of a Chinese woman who is taken from her family and forced to become a concubine.

Tan will read from her novel in a Prairie Libraries series event.

**Keepers of an I.C. House**

**Two men keep the downtown hotel's running horses while its guests sleep the night away.**

**By Nick Hargens The Daily Iowan**

The Sheraton Iowa City Hotel's running horses are run by two men who keep the horses running during the night while the hotel's guests sleep.

Morgan Newman/Staff Photo

Night Hawk is a weekly series profiling the statistics of Iowa City's downtown hotels. It generally runs on Fridays.

**Amy Tan's Special Olympics**

**She will showcase her talents at the state Special Olympics tournament.**

**By Mary Jones The Daily Iowan**

Members of the Iowa City figure skating team will compete in the upcoming Olympics. The team's hard work is paying off, and they are looking forward to the opportunity to compete at the highest level of the sport.

**We're going to cut the tax rate for all taxpayers**

**By Nick Hargens The Daily Iowan**

The Sheraton Iowa City Hotel's running horses are run by two men who keep the horses running during the night while the hotel's guests sleep.

Morgan Newman/Staff Photo

Night Hawk is a weekly series profiling the statistics of Iowa City's downtown hotels. It generally runs on Fridays.
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Teen held after making gun threat

California school had threat plan

The student allegedly threatened to get a gun and shoot everyone in the school.

Associated Press

Davenport — A 15-year-old student at the school was arrested Wednes day for making a terroristic threat.

Brendlender said he was informed about the threats Monday night by the school's principal, Shanks, however, was visiting the school as a part of a drug bust when he received the call.

Brendlender said Shanks admitted making the threat at some point in the day and said he would follow through on it.

Schools were closed Monday due to the threat.

Davenport police Captain Tom Lamiore said the student was a 10th grader that had attended the school that and that none of the students in his group were in any danger.

"We have a mitigation plan in place for him, and we will go through it, and it worked effectively," Brendlender said. "We want to make sure the student is not able to put himself in harm's way, and he is not able to order us to do something that is not in the best interest of our school.""}

Davenport police Captain Tom Lamiore said the student was a 10th grader that had attended the school that and that none of the students in his group were in any danger.

"We have a mitigation plan in place for him, and we will go through it, and it worked effectively," Brendlender said. "We want to make sure the student is not able to put himself in harm's way, and he is not able to order us to do something that is not in the best interest of our school.""
Chinese school explodes

The students were made to play with live snakes.

By John Leicester Associated Press

Knobbe said she thought it would be just their classroom. Instead, it became their gym.

Children who died when their school exploded in southwestern China were teachers, the parents said Thursday. The father of one of the students said the school was crowded and noisy at the time of the blast.

"It's like they were still clattering pipes in their heads," he said.

State media said 42 people were killed and 70 injured. Parents gave figures of between 50 and more than 60 — four of them teachers. Many bodies were destroyed. Persons were trapped inside the school for hours after a 10-year-old girl who died.

Chinese Premier Zhu Rongji blamed a man with mental problems for the explosion, which reduced the school in Panjiaying village to a pile of rubble, a province to a jumble of bricks, and an area to a dust cloud.

Zhu News agency identified the alleged bomber as Qiu Heng, reported to be in his 30s and a worker at a nearby factory. "The explosion occurred during the school time," he said in the village. "I clearly saw the bomb used.

It said police found a notebook in the school containing the confession, probably written in Chinese, that described how the bomber had plotted and carried out the attack with 100 kilograms of silver nitrate, oil, diesel oil, all kinds of killing aids of them at the very end.

But parents and government officials insisted the child may have been involved in the bombing.

"According to the local newspaper, it was the first of a killing children in Chinese history," Knobbe said. "Eleven of 13 children — the youngest among them aged 2 - who entered the school after the explosion were his close friends. I am sure it was the bomber who destroyed the school.

Because he was the one who surrounded our children with almost a thousand rounds of bullets, and even guards, and police, and not geting to think everyone is going away. Give Dominick an opportunity to rehabsitbility to the public.

Dominick, 16, a former I.C. Locals worked the graveyard shift

Two I.C. Locals worked the graveyard shift

NIGHT HAWK

Continued from Page 1A

Hailing from Baddin, Ill., the two men have spent the last 10 years of their lives serving time in maximum-security prisons, the two former death-row inmates started working in the first line of defense in Illinois this year.

With aden from actors, it's not uncommon for Death Row Crew members to be among the first to meet Tan at the Sheraton, said Ingram.

"Tan is the guy who has the famous name who has not made it big in America. As Johnson spoke of his musical talents, members of the Baddies, the former back-up vocalists for the pair, backed her on stage. The Sheraton was filled to capacity, the audience beams right back with the energy of the audience, and the energy of the audience is still left behind.
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As Johnson spoke of his musical talents, members of the Baddies, the former back-up vocalists for the pair, backed her on stage. The Sheraton was filled to capacity, the audience beams right back with the energy of the audience, and the energy of the audience is still left behind.
**Colombian government, rebel forces aim for peace**

- Colombian government, rebel forces aim for peace
- Black mayors decry census inequity, call for adjustment

**Colombian government, rebel forces aim for peace**

- Many nations send diplomats to aid in negotiations for accord, the leaders refuse to participate.
- By Margarita Martinez

**Black mayors decry census inequity, call for adjustment**

- The black mayors group says many minorities were missed in the recent count.
- By René Ross

---

**Colombian government, rebel forces aim for peace**

- A ceasefire proposal by the Colombian government aimed at securing peace in the country.
- Rebels and government representatives met to discuss terms for a lasting peace agreement.
- Diplomats at the talks have been under pressure to reach a resolution, as the conflict has gone on for decades.
- Government and rebel delegates said they were willing to sit down and negotiate, despite previous failures.

**Black mayors decry census inequity, call for adjustment**

- The black mayors group is concerned that many minorities were not accurately counted in the recent census.
- They are calling for adjustment to ensure fair representation in government decisions.

---

**Report: Americans don't get enough exercise**

- The findings are based on data from the 2010 census, which covered all 50 states and the District of Columbia.
- The study was conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau.
- The report highlights the need for increased physical activity among Americans.

---

**World Brief**

- Peace mission ends in bloodshed
- U.S. forces take overwrought Albanian stronghold

---

**U.S. forces take overwrought Albanian stronghold**

- The Americans are part of a NATO peacekeeping force.
- The operation is ongoing as of the latest update.

---

**Peace mission ends in bloodshed**

- A peace mission in Western Balkans has ended in bloodshed.
- Albanians have been killed, and there is a call for an international investigation.
The ‘pain beam’

The Pentagon has developed a weapon that closely simulates Heller's 'pain-beam'.

According to the Defense Department, this weapon can deliver excruciating pain to a distance of several miles. In tests, the beam was directed at a simulated target, causing immediate and severe pain. The weapon is designed to be used as a non-lethal deterrent, but it can also be used as a lethal weapon if necessary.

This weapon is currently undergoing testing and development. The Pentagon is working with various government agencies to assess the potential uses and implications of this technology.
The Mayflies head south

The band will spend March 14-18 in Austin, Texas, at a music festival.

By Daniel Winotch

The Mayflies may be young, but the San Diego-based band is no stranger to success. Last month the group won the open contest at South by Southwest and has been invited to participate again next year.

The Mayflies will play the weekend of the Green Fleet before headlining for the South by Southwest Music Festival. The band is coming off the release of their first full-length album, "X-Files," and they hope to make a splash at the festival.

The band consists of bassist/vocalist Morgan Savage, fiddler/vocalist Daniel Willmoth, guitarist/vocalist Braidwood, and drummer Devon Hilgard. The Mayflies choose to participate in the festival because they believe it will help them to reach a larger audience.

Brickell: The band sent a proposal to the festival last week, and they were accepted.

The band's music is a combination of country and bluegrass, and they have been praised for their unique sound.

The band has been working hard to perfect their craft, and they are excited to be performing at the festival.

The band's next project is an album that they hope will be released later this year. They are currently in the recording studio, and they are looking forward to sharing their new music with fans.

Their music is described as a blend of old-fashioned country and modern-day Americana. They hope to bring a fresh perspective to the genre and to connect with listeners through their songs.
**calendar**

"Musicology/Tommy Coleman," Maxie Citrus, today at 1:30 p.m., Royce 1007, sticky Rice Building.

"Live From Prairie Lights Series," Amy Sue, nation, today at 6 p.m., Buchanan Auditorium, Poppet's Palace Building.

Friends of History Park, "Bi-Monthly Clean-up," Saturday at 5 p.m., St. Mary's College of History Park.

**horoscopes**

**ARIES** (March 21-April 19): You should put extra effort into your work. You can reach your goals easily, which will bring you praise from supervisors. Take work home, but be sure to save some time with your pets.

**TAURUS** (April 20-May 20): You may get into trouble over a small matter. You can help those less fortunate if you give them money.

**GEMINI** (May 21-June 20): To avoid pitfalls, you must work hard. You can finish projects if you give them money.

**CANCER** (June 21-July 22): Be original in your approach to life, and you will find success. Take care of the needs of your family before you go. Look for a new path and modification.

**LEO** (July 23-Aug. 22): You won't be able to make today. You'll wish to keep your energy in a safe place and retain from going to the mall.

**VIRGO** (Aug. 23-Sept. 21): Don't get involved in work with loved ones. Overwork will make you irritable and you will have to call in sick. You must be aware of what you need. If you also cause trouble, you will end up in the hospital.

**LIBRA** (Sept. 22-Oct. 21): You won't have time for anything. You can make a difference if you give them money.

**SCORPIO** (Oct. 22-Nov. 21): You will arrive, which will make your energy go down. Take care of the control of the situation. A new venture partner is likely to make today.

**SAGITTARIUS** (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't take things for granted. This is not the time to throw your weight around. Listen to the other, understand them and then to assess the situation before you make any comments. Others will help you by their actions.

**CAPRICORN** (Dec. 22-Jan. 20): You won't be able to make today. You'll wish to keep your energy in a safe place and retain from going to the mall.

**AQUARIUS** (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You won't be able to make today. You'll wish to keep your energy in a safe place and retain from going to the mall.

**PISCES** (Feb. 19-Mar. 20): You won't be able to make today. You'll wish to keep your energy in a safe place and retain from going to the mall.

**public access tv schedule**

**Channel 2**

12:00 p.m. "Cafe' Time Comedy"
1 p.m. "The TV Guide Homes" 6:30 p.m. "City High Battle of the Bands"

**Channel 4**

12:00 p.m. "Bmyl" 6:00 p.m. "The TV Guide Homes"
12:00 p.m. "Bmyl" 6:00 p.m. "The TV Guide Homes"
12:00 p.m. "Spring Break Travel Deals"
12:00 p.m. "The Daily Break" 6:00 p.m. "The Daily Break"
12:00 p.m. "Spring Break Travel Deals"
12:00 p.m. "The Daily Break" 6:00 p.m. "The Daily Break"

**Crossword**

ACROSS

1. Turned up the heat. (6) 4. Surprised up the heat. (6)
2. Company of the heat. (6) 5. Surprised up the heat. (6)
3. Surprised up the heat. (6) 6. Surprised up the heat. (6)

DOWN

1. Edged in with the heat. (6) 2. Edged in with the heat. (6)
3. Edged in with the heat. (6) 4. Edged in with the heat. (6)
5. Edged in with the heat. (6) 6. Edged in with the heat. (6)

**ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE**

```
 1. Edged in with the heat. (6) 2. Edged in with the heat. (6)
 3. Edged in with the heat. (6) 4. Edged in with the heat. (6)
 5. Edged in with the heat. (6) 6. Edged in with the heat. (6)
```

**brought to you by...**

www.prairielights.com
Iowa goes for seventh-straight national crown

Defense keeps Hawks alive

Iowa hopes magical run continues

**Iowa City will play host to the Big Ten Women's Basketball Tournament March 15-17.**

SPORTS QUIZ

What is the record for most points scored in an NCAA Tournament game?

Page 28

**SCOREBOARD**

NBA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Teams</th>
<th>Scores</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-30</td>
<td>Portland vs. Portland</td>
<td>117-102</td>
<td>Portland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-31</td>
<td>Charlotte vs. Charlotte</td>
<td>125-105</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-31</td>
<td>Portland vs. Portland</td>
<td>120-110</td>
<td>Portland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-31</td>
<td>Charlotte vs. Charlotte</td>
<td>118-100</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NCAA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Teams</th>
<th>Scores</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-30</td>
<td>Boise State vs. Boise State</td>
<td>78-74</td>
<td>Boise State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-31</td>
<td>Boise State vs. Boise State</td>
<td>80-72</td>
<td>Boise State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-31</td>
<td>Boise State vs. Boise State</td>
<td>82-76</td>
<td>Boise State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-31</td>
<td>Boise State vs. Boise State</td>
<td>84-78</td>
<td>Boise State</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WOMEN'S TOGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Teams</th>
<th>Scores</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-30</td>
<td>Villanova vs. Villanova</td>
<td>72-55</td>
<td>Villanova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-31</td>
<td>Villanova vs. Villanova</td>
<td>74-55</td>
<td>Villanova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-31</td>
<td>Villanova vs. Villanova</td>
<td>76-56</td>
<td>Villanova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-31</td>
<td>Villanova vs. Villanova</td>
<td>78-58</td>
<td>Villanova</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HAWKEYE SPORTS

Thursday

6 p.m. Men's basketball; vs. Michigan State
6:30 p.m. Women's basketball; vs. Michigan State
7:30 p.m. Swimming; vs. Iowa State
8 p.m. Wrestling; vs. Michigan State
8:30 p.m. Indoor track and field; vs. Iowa State
8:30 p.m. Indoor track and field; vs. Iowa State
9:30 p.m. Indoor track and field; vs. Iowa State

Friday

6 p.m. Men's basketball; vs. Michigan State
6:30 p.m. Women's basketball; vs. Michigan State
7:30 p.m. Swimming; vs. Iowa State
8 p.m. Wrestling; vs. Michigan State
8:30 p.m. Indoor track and field; vs. Iowa State
8:30 p.m. Indoor track and field; vs. Iowa State
9:30 p.m. Indoor track and field; vs. Iowa State

Saturday

11 a.m. Men's basketball; vs. Michigan State
11 a.m. Women's basketball; vs. Michigan State
11 a.m. Swimming; vs. Iowa State
11 a.m. Wrestling; vs. Michigan State
11 a.m. Indoor track and field; vs. Iowa State
11 a.m. Indoor track and field; vs. Iowa State
11 a.m. Indoor track and field; vs. Iowa State

Sunday

11 a.m. Men's basketball; vs. Michigan State
11 a.m. Women's basketball; vs. Michigan State
11 a.m. Swimming; vs. Iowa State
11 a.m. Wrestling; vs. Michigan State
11 a.m. Indoor track and field; vs. Iowa State
11 a.m. Indoor track and field; vs. Iowa State
11 a.m. Indoor track and field; vs. Iowa State
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On Iowa: The Hawkeyes are 1-2
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Maine Men's Tennis

The Hawkeyes will open the season versus Bucknell in the Land of Enchantment. When they return home for a March 15 meet at New Mexico State in Las Cruces, N.M., a non-conference fixture,

the Hawkeyes will then host North Carolina State in Albuquerque on March 17, also played in Albuquerque.

Last weekend: Iowa improved to 3-0 on the season after 6-3 doubles. Seniors Tony Bartelke and Peter Marochto, both a part of the third team of singles and doubles. Bartelke won both his doubles and singles matches, while Fordham has played only two matches this season.

"If we can continue to play this way, we should be a major source of offensive protection for Iowa. Through seven games, the Hawkeyes have already allowed only one run in 12 innings, and Beyer also is running one in the RSC circuit. Beyer has hit .32 through his first 10 games.

Coach Chris Gorley said the effort is a good result with a great role of Iowa star coach Beyer said High School. This could be a little more tough.

Top players being out the month offense has shown signs of life. The Hawkeyes have hit .32 recently, this season and has been solid. That puts the better pitchers, looks like top three haystacks. The first time Iowa has played at Bobcat Stadium is being earned by his former coach Beyer.

On Iowa: The Hawkeyes are 1-2 after being in a pair of games last weekend saturating in the first inning hitting 16 runs into the Bobcats, batting over a .300 clip. Alex Dreyer and John Cappellano have led Iowa in base hit leaders in recent weeks.

Harker has scored long drives in a mid-week loss. The first time Iowa has been played at Bobcat Stadium is being earned by his former coach Beyer.
The University of Iowa Research Foundation (UIRF) is the designated institutional manager of intellectual property for the University of Iowa. It manages a comprehensive intellectual property program, including identification of inventions, discovery and software; prosecution, marketing, and licensing of inventions; and the development of relationships with commercialization partners. The UIRF is also responsible for managing outgoing biological material transfer agreements, confidentiality agreements and negotiating intellectual property clauses in research contracts, and receiving and distributing license revenue.

In FY 2000, the University of Iowa (UI) received over $252 million in research funding and the UIRF received 84 invention disclosures and filed 83 U.S. patent applications. The UIRF is seeking an individual with business, legal and/or technology management experience, combined with a demonstrable understanding of science and engineering.

The responsibilities of the Licensing Associate will range over management of patentable inventions and creations covered by copyright. Such responsibilities will include the following:

- Gather new invention disclosures from faculty and staff.
- Evaluate new invention disclosures for possible patenting and/or commercialization.
- Work with external counsel on patent timing and strategy.
- Monitor relevant deadline dates for patenting and patent prosecution and maintenance activities.
- Wherever applicable, identify potential licensees for new technologies or marktable patents.
- Prepare non-confidential summary of technical information for marketing purposes.
- Negotiate terms in options/license agreements and materials transfer agreements.
- Follow-up and monitor license performance.
- Review UIRF obligations under research funding and undertake appropriate invention reporting.

The Licensing Associate, characterized as Program Associate 1, will report to the Executive Director of the UIRF, through additional assistance will come from the Associate Director of the UIRF. Candidates for this position should have a master's degree or equivalent experience. Additional desired qualifications include educational or professional experience in science, engineering, business or research administration. Strong oral and written communication skills, exceptional interpersonal skills, and the ability to work on multiple, complex transactions are essential.

Salary will be commensurate with experience and qualifications. The successful candidate will become an employee of the UI assigned to the UIRF. UI offers an excellent benefits package.

Send letter of interest, resume, plus the names and addresses of three references to the address below. Applications will be considered as they arrive. To be considered, application materials must be received by April 15, 2001.

W. Bruce Wheaton, Ph.D., Executive Director University of Iowa Research Foundation 109 Technology Innovation Center Iowa City, Iowa 52242-9000 Phone: 319-335-4546 / Fax: 319-335-4489

The UI is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.
**Texas Tech mum on Bob Knight hiring**

- Reports say Bob Knight may take the Red Raiders coaching job.

- **By Doug Teacher**
  Associated Press

Kansas City, Mo. (AP) — Texas Tech plans to hire Bob Knight as its new NCAA college basketball coach, James Dickey in the Red Raiders' athletic department said Thursday.

"That was the final straw," Dickey said.

"That's what caused us to make a decision," Dickey said.

"You just can't go on with an unconfirmed rumor," Dickey said.

"If there is a rumor, get the facts straight on it and come clean," Dickey said.

**Men's Gymnastics**

*This week:* The Iowa men's gymnastics team traveled to College Station, Texas, to compete against Texas A&M and No. 4 Oklahoma. The team scored a 197.75 to place third and a 196.05 in the dual meet against Oklahoma.

**Women's Gymnastics**

*This week:* The Iowa women's gymnastics team traveled to College Station, Texas, to compete against Texas A&M and No. 4 Oklahoma. The team scored a 198.125 to place first and a 196.65 in the dual meet against Oklahoma.

**Four vaulters try to lead Hawkeyes to win**

**WRESTLING**

Continued from Page 1

Four vaulers are expected to score in the meets against Illinois and Minnesota.

**IOWA WOMEN**

Continued from Page 1

number because there is no chance of getting the team's top two performers back.

**Hawkeyes await Tournament atmosphere**

**IOWA SPORTS BRIEFS**

*Men's football:* Iowa's 62-7 win against Texas A&M in 1997 was the last time the team scored more than 50 points in a game.

**Four vaulers try to lead Hawkeyes to win**

**Hawkeyes must adjust to OSU's size**

**BIG TEN TOURNEY**

Continued from Page 1

The question is whether or not the Hawkeyes can adjust to OSU's size, which has a 250-pound advantage over Iowa, according to Fogg.

**Hawkeyes must adjust to OSU's size**

**BIG TEN TOURNEY**

Continued from Page 1

The Big Ten Tournament is a one-and-done format, meaning that the Hawkeyes will have only one chance to host in Iowa City in 1998.

**Men's basketball:** Iowa's 62-7 win against Texas A&M in 1997 was the last time the team scored more than 50 points in a game.

**Four vaulers try to lead Hawkeyes to win**

**WRESTLING**

Continued from Page 1

Four vaulers are expected to score in the meets against Illinois and Minnesota.

**IOWA WOMEN**

Continued from Page 1

number because there is no chance of getting the team's top two performers back.
EAST FREE DELIVERY

**GUMBY'S Pizza**

**354-8629**
702 S. Gilbert St.

**HOURS:**
MON-WED 4PM-2:30AM
THURS 4PM-3:30PM
FRI-SAT 11AM-3:30AM
SUN 11AM-2AM

**ULTIMATE GUMBY**

**20" MASSIVE PIZZA**
1-Topping

$11.99

**FEAST FOR FOUR**

16" 1-Topping
10" Pokey Sticks
2 Liter

$13.99

**5 FOR 5**

(5) 1-Topping
Large Pizzas

$25.99

---

**WELCOME TO ALL NCAAWRESTLING FANS**

111 E. COLLEGE ST., IOWA CITY, IOWA

**THE FIELD HOUSE**

RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB

Take a walk thru Hawkeye history...
over 300 pictures and
front page headlines!

**18 T.V.'S including**
2 BIG SCREENS

GREAT FOOD & DRINK
SPECIALS ALL WEEKEND!!

Dance Floor Open at 9:00 p.m. • WE PLAY THE BEST MUSIC!!

---

**Iowa's Largest Consignment Department Store**

NOW ACCEPTING
SPRING & SUMMER ITEMS!

Now Serving you at 2 Locations

** Stuff East**
845 Pepperwood Ln., L.C. • Behind K-Mart • 327 2nd St., Coralville • Next to Randy's Carpet
338-9900 • 887-2741
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8, Tues.-Sat. 9-5 • Pick Up and Delivery Service Available

- Kenneth Cole
- Joseph Abboud
- DKNY
- Jhane Barnes
- Tommy Bahama

Men's Professional and
Business Casual Attire

**AUSTIN BURKE CLOTHIERS**

26 S. Clinton St. • 337-4971

---

**THE BEST FOOD IN IOWA CITY SERVED UNTIL 10 P.M.**

"BEST OVERALL FOOD" at Riverfest 2000

The BEST WINGS in town!!

The BEST BURGERS in town!!

Quick Service Menu
Between
The Sessions

---

**Balance Key in 2001 Championships**

IOWA CITY IOWA

---

---
Balance key in 2001 Championships

Coaches of the top-ranked teams say that balance will be important, but finals will decide the winner.

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan

There are two ways a team can win this year's national title: have a balanced team performance or a lot of champions.

Wrestling coaches across the country just can't figure out which style will come through.

With rule changes in the offseason allowing more points to be scored in consolation rounds and wrestle-backs, team performance will be emphasized in this tournament more so than ever before.

However, Oklahoma State coach John Smith says whoever sends the most wrestlers to the finals will still have the inside track.

"I don't know how much different things will be," Smith said. "It definitely makes consolation more important. But I still think the finals will still be where it's at."

Oklahoma coach Jack Spates said the if balance comes through, Oklahoma State and Minnesota will benefit. He said Iowa has the individual edge.

"Balance at a high level would reward Minnesota and Oklahoma State more than Iowa, who is not as well-balanced," Spates said. "But they have finalist potential."

It seems the top three teams in this meet all contrast each other. You have Iowa, with four wrestlers ranked in the top two but only eight total qualifiers, which some are saying is the favorite because of its individual scoring power. Others say Minnesota, with a deep squad of ten qualifiers, is the favorite. Oklahoma State, with ten qualifiers and two top-ranked wrestlers, is also a contender.

Minnesota finished the season ranked No. 1, with OSU second and Iowa third. Both Minnesota and OSU won their conference tournaments.

Iowa coach Jim Zalesky said teams can analyze this all they want but the championship will simply come down to who wrestles the best over the weekend.

"I think this meet will just come down to who wrestles the best on the mat," Zalesky said.

With talk of balance in this meet, there's also talk of parity in the sport of wrestling. No single team has set itself ahead of the pack as the Hawkeyes used to. Three different teams have shared the No. 1 ranking this year.

All these teams gunning for a title should make this one of the most interesting battles in recent history.

Illinois, Michigan, Oklahoma and Iowa State all have individuals capable of lifting their teams into the thick of things.

While parity may be emerging, Minnesota coach J Robinson said Iowa is still on the top, as far as tradition goes.

"It's hard to say balance is in there," Robinson said. "People are still trying to catch up with Iowa — any school has a long way to go."

Along with the team race as a story line in this tournament, Cale Sanderson is as well. Coaches are wondering if the junior from Iowa State will ever lose a match in college, and if it will happen this year.

The 184-pound Cyclone has won over 100 consecutive matches.

"Anybody can be beaten," Iowa State coach Bobby Douglas said. "You're just going to have to have the perfect match against him. His style is very entertaining and it tends to lead to an upset or two."

The meet will be held in Iowa City for the first time since 1995. This year will be the last year the meet will be held in Carver. Tickets are sold out for the event, which starts on 11 a.m. Sunday and will be tape-delayed and shown on ESPN2 at 5 p.m.

Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be reached at jschnitk@blue.wisconsin.edu

---
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FRESH FOOD CONCEPTS proudly brings to Iowa City these fine establishments. We use only the freshest premium ingredients in preparing our menus. Our commitment to quality and excellence is the FRESH FOOD CONCEPTS tradition.

MONDO'S
212 S. Clinton Street • 358-0776

MONDO'S
224 South Clinton Street, Iowa City • 354-4246

HAMBURG INN NO. 2 INC.
214 N. Linn 337-5512

Morgan's
210 S. Dubuque St. 337-8944

Wednesday
$300 PITCHERS
domestic

Thursday
9-close
75¢ PINTS

Friday
8pm-close
$200 BOTTLES
domestic

HAPPY HOUR
3-7pm
1/2 PRICE APPETIZERS
$1.00 DRINKS
domestic

200 BOTTLES
domestic

3.00 PITCHERS
domestic

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY
6 a.m. - 11 p.m.

Catering or Carry-Out

Haven't seen one of these in a while?
Kaplan gets you in.

Law School Business School Graduate School Medical School

For over 60 years, Kaplan has been helping students get into the schools of their choice. Whether you’re facing the LSAT, GMAT, GRE, MCAT, DAT or TOEFL*, take Kaplan and get the score you need to get into the schools you want.

Come Experience “Iowa City’s Oldest Family Owned Restaurant”

- Hamburger
- Omelette
- Seafood
- Sandwiches
- Milkshakes
- Tenderloins
- Homemade Soups
- Chicken
- Eggs
- Daily Specials

ITALIAN • AMERICAN
GIVANNI'S
VEGETARIAN
109 E. College, Downtown • 338-5967

MICK'S IRISH PUB
11 South Dubuque • 338-6860

For information or to enroll, call today!

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com

*Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners.

They’re going to ask what they want. Whether it’s a Takedown or a softball title...
BIG TEN CHAMPIONS

“They’re going to get what they want, whether it’s a takedown or a national title.”
— Iowa assistant coach Lincoln McIlravy

Four Hawkeyes leave their mark on program

Iowa’s four senior wrestlers have placed themselves among the program’s best.

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan

Few athletes in the annals of Iowa wrestling history have been able to dominate throughout their careers like Jody Strittmatter, Eric Juergens, Doug Schwab and T.J. Williams. Their accomplishments include three combined losses all season long, ten combined career Big Ten championships and three combined NCAA career championships.

Among the four of them, they’ve lost only 38 times in over 300 outings.

The Iowa wrestling program has produced an endless list of great wrestlers, and surely these guys will not be left off of it.

As they step on the mat as Hawkeyes for the last time, Williams, Juergens and Schwab will bring No. 1 rankings to Carver-Hawkeye Arena for the 2001 NCAA Championships. Strittmatter brings in a No. 2 ranking.

Lincoln McIlravy, an Iowa assistant coach who knows a thing or two about domination, says these four bring unparalleled aplomb and tenacity.

“Those guys bring an air of confidence that is hard to find in wrestling,” McIlravy, a former three-time NCAA champion at Iowa, said. “They have a tenacity; they’re not going to be denied. They’re going to get what they want, whether it’s a takedown or a national title.”

Together they are the heart of this Hawkeye squad, which placed third at the Big Ten Championships on March 4. To take them out of the lineup would take Iowa out of contention for its seventh-consecutive national title.

Individually, the seniors bring their own unique style to the team: Strittmatter is a hard worker; Juergens brings loads of technique; Schwab brings intensity with his bullying style; and Williams brings a quickness that is almost frightening.

McIlravy sees each wrestler’s attributes everyday in practice. At times it amazes him.

He sees the work ethic in Strittmatter and Schwab: they work super hard and people follow that.

With Juergens and Williams, well, they are so good they almost don’t even need to work hard.

“Juergens knows he’s going to win, almost to the point that ... he doesn’t slack off or cut corners, but if he misses a workout, he doesn’t feel guilty. He just knows he’s gonna win,” said McIlravy.

“Williams is the same way,” said McIlravy.

With such lore surrounding the four seniors, it’s hard not to imagine these guys as intensity-crazed lunatics both on and off the mat — but that could not be further from the truth. They’re actually pretty laid back.

Schwab likes to listen to Van Morrison with his bulging style; and Williams likes to fish.

Williams
Soph. 40-0
Junior 31-2
Senior 24-2
Senior 21-0

An Iowa career look (year, record)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Williams</th>
<th>Strittmatter</th>
<th>Schwab</th>
<th>Juergens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Soph.</td>
<td>Fresh. 23-14</td>
<td>Fresh. 23-5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior</td>
<td>29-1</td>
<td>Soph. 36-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>21-0</td>
<td>Junior 31-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Senior 22-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IOWA T-SHIRTS
BUY ONE GET 2 FREE
OVER A HUNDRED SELECTIONS TO CHOOSE FROM!
HOODED SWEATSHIRTS • LONGSLEEVES
BUY ONE GET 1 FREE
SWEATSHIRTS • SWEATPANTS
NEW RELEASE CD’s
Dave Matthews $12.49 Pearl Jam $11.99
Aerosmith $12.49 Radiohead $12.99
Konica Film 24exp. $2.99 Kodak Cameras $12.99
ONE STOP HAWKEYE SHOP!!

OPEN LATE!

Iowa City
338-0030
529 S. Riverside Dr.

Coralville
354-3643
889 22nd Ave.

Serving Iowa City
and Coralville
for almost 20 years!

Official Sponsor of Iowa Hawkeye Athletics!

CATCH THE EXCITEMENT!
Hawkeye fans bring madness to Carver

Wrestling coaches agree that Iowa fans are some of the best.

By Nick Firchau
The Daily Iowan

Kirk Reeder can't exactly remember when all the madness began.

He thinks it may have started on Oct. 3, 1981, at Ryan Field in Evanston, Ill., when the Iowa football team put a 64-0 drubbing on the host Northwestern Wildcats.

That was the day Reeder, donned in a yellow-and-black striped shirt with a make-shift black-and-gold tuxedo complete with bowtie, stood in front of the Iowa faithful and led the first of countless cheers for his beloved Hawkeyes.

Things haven't been the same since.

Nearly 20 years later, Reeder, an Iowa graduate who now lives in Ankeny, Iowa, will be in attendance at the NCAA Championships at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, leading his patented pre-match cheer of whipping a black-and-gold scarf above his head, spelling "Iowa" at the top of his lungs, and flinging the scarf high into the air as a passionate finale.

"I lost a bunch of weight a few years ago, and that tuxedo doesn't fit anymore," Reeder said while watching the Iowa wrestling team at the Big Ten Championships on March 4. "Now, I just have a bowtie on my license plate, but I don't wear it anymore."

The gold-and-black tuxedo Reeder assembled may be a thing of the past, but the energy, exuberance and passion for being a wrestling fan hasn't left Reeder or any of the Iowa fans that have stuck with the Hawkeyes for years.

Iowa's fans have become the most supportive fans of any collegiate-wrestling program in the country over the years, averaging roughly 4,000 fans per dual meet and packing Carver-Hawkeye Arena with as many as 15,000 people for a single meet. Twice this season the home of the Hawkeyes brimmed with the black-and-gold, packing more than 12,000 for the Dec. 8 meet with Iowa State and just more than 10,000 for the Feb. 18 showdown with top-ranked Minnesota.

And the fans travel in packs. Big packs.

Iowa's fans were the loudest and most boisterous at the Big Ten Championships in Evanston, stretching out the length of the arena on the northern side of the four wrestling mats. Illinois fans, who watched the Fighting Illini nip Iowa and finish second in the meet after having their best two days of wrestling all season, had its smaller clan relatively quietly tucked away in the corner of Welsh-Ryan Arena.

Those who have noticed the Iowa fans' passion over the years said that the sea of yellow's presence in Evanston contrasted remarkably with Illini fans and to those from Big Ten champion Minnesota.

"Our fans are good, but they need to get more vocal," Minnesota coach J Robinson said. "Iowa fans are used to yelling, and for years they've kind of manufactured really great fans."

Like Robinson, Illinois coach Mark Johnson now coaches a prominent Big Ten program years after seeing the praise of the Iowa crowds while serving as an assistant coach with the Hawkeyes under former coach Dan Gable.

"Iowa fans are great; that's what wrestling is all about," he said. "That's what we all strive for, to have a following like that."

When you have success, people love to follow a winner. Winning takes care of it. It's hard to build up a fan club when you're not winning."

Robinson, who has repeatedly likened wrestling at Carver-Hawkeye Arena in front of Iowa fans to "going into the lion's den," said he wasn't offended with the display.

"Everybody's against the guy they want to lose," he said. "That's part of what I call the heat of the battle. That's what competition is. The fans get into it, and that's what you want. That's what makes it exciting."

Gable, who was among those in attendance while Iowa failed to finish in the tournament's top two spots for the first time in over 30 years, praised the Iowa fans for their support through the years of the program's success.

"They're loyal, and all they expect is the effort," he said. "Yeah, they want to win. But it's how you win and how you lose that depends on whether you keep the people that follow you. That's real crucial."

"The fans are suffering because they're not used to this, but I tell you, they're still here, and they're not going away. They know we need them."

Reeder said other programs need Iowa fans as well.

"I used to worry about what people thought about me," he said. "But years ago, there was a guy from Minnesota who came over that started doing the Minnesota cheer, and he asked me one time to help him get started. A guy from Penn State usually comes, too."

"Iowa fans are really into it. They have a bigger influence because they really know what they're doing."

(Reeder can be reached at: nickolas-firchau@uiowa.edu)
Malones
IRISH PUB
Downtown Iowa City’s Premiere Pub & Eatery
Open 11am daily

Our menu features everything from appetizers, salads, soups & sandwiches to burgers, pizza, calzones & full entrees.

May we suggest...

GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD
A grilled chicken breast tossed with fresh greens, all the peppers in the house, yellow onions, diced tomatoes and cheese. Topped with fresh tortilla strips. Sided with salsa.

MALONES FAMOUS BBQ RIBS
There is nothing Irish about these baby backs, smoked & glazed with our homemade Jack Daniels BBQ sauce.

Malones 10% OFF
Any Food Purchase

with this coupon • expires 3/31/01

OPEN
ST. PATRICK’S DAY!
121 Iowa Ave. • Downtown
351-0044

Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day at
Mumm’s Saloon

1st 300 people get our traditional Mumm’s Irish Button

Limited Edition "Irish Mafia" Hats (while they last)

DOORS OPEN AT 1PM

- Restrained Hilarity & Legal Blarney -
Why wait outside only to pay a cover charge?
We are a 21 bar - Sorry, No Minors

The Olde Tavern
By The River

Where Iowa Students and Hawkeye Fans Shop – Since 1920

Books on Wrestling
Hawk Wrestling Logos
Golf Shirts
T-Shirts
Sweat Shirts
Caps

Iowa Book L.L.C.
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol
Open: Mon 9-8 • Tues-Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-6 • Sun Noon-5
www.iowabook.com
WRESTLING: A SPORT OF CONSTANT PAIN

Entering a world of pain

Wrestlers learn to tolerate a sport that is constantly painful.

By Nick Firchau
The Daily Iowan

In the week leading up to the Big Ten wrestling championships, Iowa assistant coach and former Hawkeye national champion Lincoln McMahan told reporters looking for a story that they should write something about the team's socks, saying they were like putting on "steel wool." In wrestling, evidently, even the socks hurt.

As Iowa prepares to make a run at its eighth-straight national title at the NCAA Championships on March 15-17, the team members can work on all the escapes and takedowns they want in the Iowa wrestling room. But above all, they have to avoid injury and overcome the consistent pains that have become almost second nature to Division I wrestlers.

"Everything you do in wrestling hurts, and that's the point," said sophomore Jessman Smith, who will compete in the championships at 184 pounds. "You want to inflict pain on your opponent. There are guys who are more susceptible to pain than others, but I mean, everybody's got a bad knee or a bad shoulder. "Everybody's walking around here all taped up."

If inflicting pain on your opponent is the whole point of wrestling, the counterpoint is to avoid serious injuries. Injuries such as a separated sternal clavicular — something Smith went through during his freshman year.

Doctors told him he was cut for six weeks — he was back wrestling in two. Now, that's tough.

"In this program, our guys put up with a lot of pain because we tell them they have to put up with a lot of pain," said Hawkeye coach Jim Zalesky. "You're not feeling 100 percent all the time, so you're going to have pain, and you have to train through it a lot of times.

"The pain is about wear and tear. If you don't have a sore neck or something, then you're not working hard."

Senior Doug Schwab, who managed to avoid serious injury after undergoing shoulder surgery during his high-school days in Osage, Iowa, said the key for wrestlers is the conditioning that coaches put them through. He put it simply: Strength is the key.

"The coaches get us in such good shape, and we're so strong that it's hard to get hurt," Schwab said. "When guys get hurt, they're tired. They get tired at practice, and then something happens. You gotta realize there's a difference between pain and being injured."

"Pain's just part of it, but when you're injured, you have to take some time off."

One Hawkeye who fell victim to an injury this season was 174-pound senior Gabe McMahan, who went down with a separated rib in late January. That injury caused him to miss nearly a month of his senior campaign, during which he has been consistently ranked in the top five nationally.

"I don't have any injuries right now; nothing's hurting too bad," McMahan said following the Big Ten Championships. "We heal pretty fast. When you're in there beating on yourself and other guys are beating on you, your body learns to heal itself, and it gets used to just dealing with it."

Regardless of injuries such as McMahan's separated rib, an MCL tear that plagued senior Jody Strittmatter in last year's national championships, or the ankle injury that bobbled junior Mike Zadick last season, bumps, bruises and sore spots are an everyday thing for the Hawkeyes.

"Necks, knees, shoulders, ankles," McMahan said. "All the joints."

Zalesky said that serious injuries are a rarity in wrestling and that it's even more unlikely that an injury would be serious enough to keep a wrestler from competing in the national tournament. The last injury that was serious enough to put an Iowa wrestler on the bench for the sport's ultimate showcase was when former Hawkeye Mark Reiland went down in 1990 when he suffered a broken jaw during practice. Zalesky said.

"That was a freak thing, the guy just broke his jaw," he said. "We've been pretty lucky in this program; we haven't had many injuries to too many major guys. The guys know they have to be cautious and not get yourself in a position where you can get hurt, especially during this time of the season."

Putting up with pain is something that makes wrestlers a sort of different breed, said Smith, who was also a two-time letterman in football at Southeast Polk High School in Des Moines.

"Wrestlers put up with more," he said. "Football players wear pads for a reason."

*Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan
517 South Riverside Drive
OPEN 11:00am to 2:30am W 3:00am Friday & Saturday

We deliver to your home or hotel!

337-6677

SAUCES... tomato sauce, basil pesto, olive oil & garlic, bean & garlic, alfredo
MEATS... pepperoni, sausage, ham, chicken*, BBQ chicken*, meatballs, anchovies, ground beef

CHEESES... mozzarella, white cheddar, monterey jack

XTRA CHEESE... ricotta, bleu cheese, feta, parmesan, fontina*, gorgonzola

FRUITS & NUTS... pineapple, pine nuts*, pistachios*, mandarin oranges

VEGETABLES... artichoke hearts*, fresh garlic, jalapenos, olives-black or green, onions-red or yellow, sun dried tomatoes*

*counts as two toppings

CHEESE PER TOPPING

Medium 12" (feeds 2-3) $7.50 $1.00
Large 16" (feeds 4+) $9.50 $1.50

Please see our full menu at www.thewedgepizza.com

The Wedge is locally owned and operated. We appreciate your business.

CELEBRATE THAT SPECIAL BIRTHDAY!

When a special birthday's on your calendar, why not put Rolex on your gift list? There's nothing like an elegant Rolex timepiece to mark an important passage of time. And no matter which Rolex you choose, you'll be giving a gift of beauty, quality and durability. Rolex. The gift of a lifetime.

HERTEEN & STOCKER JEWELERS
101 S. Dubuque • Iowa City • 338-212

Shown: Men's Explorer II Officially Certified Swiss Chronometer. Enlarged for detail. Rolex, Oyster Perpetual and Explorer are trademarks.
McMahan ready for final go

Iowa senior wrestler Gabe McMahan knows the routine well by now.

By Nick Furchau
The Daily Iowan

Following the 2001 Big Ten Championships, Gabe McMahan stood with the rest of the Hawkeyes, quietly watching from the corner of Northwestern's Welsh-Ryan Arena, as Minnesota took home the prize of the day. McMahan was silent, with the slightly swollen right side of his face almost visibly throbbing from wrestling in four matches in 48 hours.

By Tuesday's practice back in Iowa City, the swelling under his right eye had ceased, and things began all over again.

It's the story of McMahan's five-year career as an Iowa Hawkeye: Get knocked down, get back up.

And yet, no matter how many times the 174-pound senior from Gakona, Alaska, continues to draw the courage to take on another day as a part of the greatest tradition in college wrestling, the focus shifts to his teammates that boast undefeated records, Big Ten superiority and National Championship trophies.

McMahan is one of five Iowa seniors who will wrestle in his last match in the black and gold at the National Championships beginning on March 15, but he has quietly fallen into the undesired role of "the fifth senior" of the Hawkeyes this season, the only one without a Big Ten title or the swagger of a national champion.

"I don't buy into that," said Iowa assistant coach Lincoln McRavy, who has watched McMahan's career since 1998. "Gabe McMahan has paid his dues here and he has every right to be a national champion just as much as the other four guys do. For people to say that he's the fifth senior kind of puts him in a second tier that he doesn't belong in.

"If he wrestles to his ability, he'll be at the top of the stand. I really believe that." Ability has never been McMahan's problem. The three-time state high school champion jumped right into the national mix during his freshman season in 1998 after redshirting in 1997, placing second at the Big Ten Championships and posting a 21-11 record. He failed to capitalize on his strong first showing, though, placing seventh at the Big Ten Championships during his sophomore season. However, he returned to finish second in 2000.

With one last chance at a Big Ten title on March 4 in Evanston, Ill., holding the second-seed in the tournament, McMahan was thrown on his back by Ohio State's Ryan Heiber in the quarterfinals, earning the Buckeye a takedown and nearfall points from which McMahan could not recover. In his final showing, McMahan finished worse than in his first.

Get knocked down, get back up. It's always frustrating when you lose, no matter what," McMahan said following the tournament. "I planned on proving myself by winning today, but I think people know that I can win and I really don't care that everybody talks about the other guys. I'm not worried about it. I just want to go out there and wrestle."

In the eyes of his coaches, the wrestler, who has won the Team Contribution Award three times and has ranked among the nation's top-five consistently this season, has nothing to prove to anyone but himself during his last chance at Hawkeye glory.

"I don't think there's any extra pressure on him," said coach Jim Zalesky. "He sees the incentives of winning and doing well. This is something he's worked toward for a long time. There's no extra pressure on him personally as opposed to the other guys. He should just go out there and relax and be ready to wrestle."

The key to McMahan's success at the national tournament will be mental focus, according to Zalesky, who said McMahan has always had the talent to win the national title. In a year that would require more mental focus than any previously exerted before, McMahan went down on January 20 with a separated-rib injury that put a sudden halt to a 13-3 season that had as much potential as ever.

He was forced to sit out nearly four months with a padded brace guarding his ribcage and contemplate the fact that he would need to fully recover from his injury and regain top form in less than a month.

McMahan returned with wins in the last three dual meets of the season, but his showing at Big Tens served as another setback to a wrestler dealing with the urgency of winning the sport's biggest prize before his time is up.

"Gabe has a harder time believing all the time that he is going to win," said McRavy. "And there's a difference between thinking or hoping you're going to win and knowing you're going to win. That's where Gabe's at right now. He has to make up his mind between right now and the national tournament that he knows he's going to win."

The difference is monumental, and all those Hawkeye legends who won titles in the years before McMahan understood it. Now, after all the times that McMahan has gotten back up in his career, he will make one last stand in his final days as a Hawkeye.

"It will mean a lot for him," said Zalesky. "That's why he came here. He didn't come here to be a loser. He came here to be a national champion."
Hawkeye NCAA Qualifiers, by weight

Jody Strittmatter
125 pounds
Weight: 133
Year: senior
University: University of Iowa
Record: 23-7
Ranking: 3rd
Big Ten Finish: 1st
Season highlight: Winning the Hawkeyes' 2001 Big Ten title.
Breakdown: Strittmatter will likely make the finals, but has to face No. 1 and win all five matches

Eric Jurgenes
133 pounds
Weight: 133
Year: senior
University: University of Iowa
Record: 21-4
Ranking: 1st
Big Ten Finish: 1st
Season highlight: Becoming the first Iowa wrestler in 11 seasons to win a national title.
Breakdown: Jurgenes has yet to lose in a major dual, having swept his last 16 matches.

Doug Scharb
141 pounds
Weight: 141
Year: senior
University: University of Iowa
Record: 30-7
Ranking: 1st
Big Ten Finish: 1st
Season highlight: Winning the Big Ten title in his senior season.
Breakdown: Scharb is a four-time All-American and is expected to make the NCAA finals.

Mike Zadick
149 pounds
Weight: 149
Year: junior
University: University of Iowa
Record: 20-7
Ranking: 7th
Big Ten Finish: 1st
Fact: His brother Bill was a NCAA champion at Iowa.
Season highlight: Defeating Minnesota's 2000 NCAA champion Jared Lawrence, 3-1.
Breakdown: Zadick has struggled against top talent but has the ability to win big matches.

T.J. Williams
157 pounds
Weight: 165
Year: senior
University: University of Iowa
Record: 11-6
Ranking: 8th
Big Ten Finish: 1st
Fact: Has won his last 10 matches.
Season highlight: Winning the Big Ten title.
Breakdown: Williams is one of the top wrestlers in the nation and will be a key player for the Hawkeyes.

Ben Stark
165 pounds
Weight: 157
Year: senior
University: University of Iowa
Record: 23-7
Ranking: 2nd
Big Ten Finish: 9th
Season highlight: Becoming the first Iowa wrestler to win a national title in 11 seasons.
Breakdown: Stark is the defending NCAA champion and is expected to make the finals.

IOWA'S 2000-01 RESULTS

Opponents | Record
---|---
Scow | W 43-6
Loras College | W 54-0
Northwestern | L 14-21
Iowa State | W 23-17
Northern Iowa | W 22-18
Fresno State | W 38-7
Oregon State | W 6-9
Rutgers | W 45-3
Washington | W 32-16
Michigan | W 30-14
Wisconsin | W 26-21
Iowa State | W 34-11
Michigan State | W 21-9
Ohio State | W 16-18
Minnesota | W 33-10

RESULTS

Weight Class | Record
---|---
125 | W 43-6
133 | W 38-7
141 | W 45-3
149 | W 23-17
157 | W 26-21
165 | W 32-16

Season highlight: Competing in the NCAA Tournament, which is the highest level of collegiate wrestling.

IOWA'S 2000-01 YEARBOOK

Iowa's 2000-01 Yearbook

2001 NCAA WRESTLING TOURNAMENT

BY STAFF PICKS

DI staffers make their bold predictions on the NCAA Tournament.

Jeremy Schnitker
DI Sports Editor

I'm a firm believer in Hawkeye magic, but I think the Gophers will get this one. If only Wallace wore a straw, then Iowa would win.

Nick Florhau
DI sports writer

Despite the emphasis on the disappointments this season, rather than the positives, this is still Iowa wrestling: national champs.

Brett Rosenau
DI Photo Editor

Despite not placing first at Big Ten, Iowa can still rebound and win its seventh national title in a row. The Hawks have done it in the past.

Jim Zalesky
Head Coach

In his fourth year at Iowa's head coach, Jim Zalesky has yet to win a national title. He has earned six Big Ten Coach of the Year honors and was the 2000 Assistant Coach of the Year for the Nation's Wrestling Coaches Association. As a wrestler, Brdal was an Olympic champion, and won three national titles for the Hawkeyes in the early '80s.

Tom Brands
Assistant Coach

Tom Brands is in his eighth year as an assistant coach all four years he was named the 2000 Assistant Coach of the Year by the National Wrestling Coaches Association. As a wrestler, Brands was an Olympic champion, and won three national titles for the Hawkeyes in the early '80s.

Lincoln McIver
Assistant

Lincoln McIver is in his first year as an assistant for the Hawkeyes. He previously served a graduate assistant for three years. McIver was a three-time national champion in the 2000 Olympics. While a wrestler at Iowa, McIver won three national titles and lost only three matches, his entire career.
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Quickest takedown
you'll ever see.

In town for the tourney?
Enjoy Krispy Kreme doughnuts.
Available at Kum & Go locations
in Iowa City and Coralville.

Kum & Go
323 East Burlington, Iowa City
25 West Burlington, Iowa City
822 1st Avenue, Coralville
955 Mormon Trek, Iowa City
513 South Riverside, Iowa City

Come Celebrate
St. Patrick's Day
WITH LIVE MUSIC!

SATURDAY, MARCH 17

Headliner:
Cee-K-Knowledge
& The Cosmic Funk
(formerly Digable Planets)

Openers:
The Committee
Dr. Z's Experiment

The Mill Celebrating 39 Years Under
the Same Management
- Wide Menu - Live Entertainment
- Full Service Bar - Coffee, Espresso
- Relaxed Atmosphere

For Your Enjoyment...
Friday 3/9/01:  Ben Schmidt No Cover
Saturday 3/10/01:  The Sugar Kings
Thursday 3/15/01:  5 Feet High & Rising No Cover
Friday 3/16/01:  Jan Smith No Cover
Saturday 3/17/01:  Celebrate St. Patrick's Day with Iowa City's own Irish band...
Stones in the Field No Cover
Sunday 3/18/01:  Stuart Davis 7:00 p.m.

dulcinea
contemporary clothing for women
we love you young and old, short and tall,
round and straight

celebrating women
2 south dubuque st. downtown iowa city
mon - sat 10-5:30; sun 12-5.
Hawkeyes seniors all took different roads to get to Iowa

SENIORS
continued from Page 3

are quiet for the most part, but according to Schwab, both fit into the program very well, despite joining the team midway through their careers.

Strittmatter transferred to Iowa before last year from Pittsburgh-Johnstown, where he had been competing at the Division II level successfully.

"I don't think it was too tough," Schwab said about Strittmatter's transition.

"He's wanted to come to Iowa for a very long time. It was almost like a dream come true, so he was on the same level as all of us."

Williams also took an alternative route to the Iowa program. His brother Joe starred at Iowa, winning three national titles, but the younger Williams took the junior college path his freshman season. He attended Lassen Community College for a year and was the National Junior College Athletic Association runner-up. He came to Iowa in 1995 and redshirted.

Watching these four wrestlers can strike fear in both opponents and opposing fans, but what makes Iowa head coach Jim Zalesky the most scared about them is that they won't be wearing Iowa singlets next year.

However, the coach said he will save the sentimental stuff for when the season is over. For now, he is concentrating on coaching them to national titles.

There's no sentimentality right now whatsoever," Zalesky said. "I just want to make sure these guys are ready to wrestle like they're capable.

Their presence will likely still be felt after they are gone. Almost all successful Iowa wrestlers stick around Iowa City to train for the Olympics and other national and international competitions. Some could even end up coaching. Wes Hand, who was a national runner-up at heavyweight last year, is now serving as an assistant coach for the Hawkeyes.

McIlravy said that all four have the potential to wrestle at the next level, including the Olympics.

Any of these guys that want to further their careers have the ability," McIlravy, who was a bronze medalist in the 2000 Olympics, said.

"Those guys are leaning toward getting in freestyle and I think they could all have good success."

Juergens, Schwab and Williams also share one rare common bond as Hawkeyes: They represent the last of the Gable-trained Hawkeyes. All three joined the team four years ago, while Gable was still head coach. While Zalesky is the coach now, Gable's presence is still felt in the program - he is a regular at practices and Iowa meets.

At Big Tens on March 4, Gable had to hold back his tears when talking about the wrestlers he coached and their graduation.

"I try to distance myself enough so it doesn't pull my heart out if things don't go right," Gable said, when asked on how he felt about the last of his recruits graduating. "Pain is when you're on the outside and you see things. One of the main things that always drove me was to have other people feel good, not only the wrestlers but the families.

"When you have close ties to kids, you want to see them leave right."

If all goes well, Gable will get his Salvation, and these four seniors will end their careers with national titles. If not, they'll still be remembered as some of the best in one of the most legendary athletic programs in American history.

In either situation, the four will be leaving the right way.

DI Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be reached at jschnitk@blue.wng.uiowa.edu

Hawkeyes say having NCAAs at home is an advantage
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I've said this a couple times — going in there is like going into the lion's den. They've got a lot of pride in there, and they're fighting like hell to keep it. On the other hand, we're all fighting like hell to take it.

— J Robinson, Minnesota coach

"We realize that the national tournament is what matters, and we're going to give it our best. They'll be behind us 100 percent no matter what."

Senior Eric Juergens, who hasn't lost a match in Carver-Hawkeye Arena in over two seasons, said the fans in attendance from the Hawkeye state and the lack of the stress from travel will be the most noticeable assets.

"There's no advantage except for the fans, and maybe being familiar with the place," Juergens said.

"There's no stress of travel, we're there and we know everything about how long it's going to take to get to the arena. We don't have to worry about that stuff this time."

Carver's most intimidating factor is its history and the success of the Iowa tradition, according to Minnesota coach J Robinson, who is a former assistant coach with the Hawkeyes.

"I've said this a couple times — going in there is like going into the lion's den."

Robinson said.

"They've got a lot of pride in there, and they're fighting like hell to keep it. On the other hand, we're all fighting like hell to take it."

This year will mark the last time NCAAs will be held in Carver. The meet will be not held on a campus again.

DI sports editor Jeremy Schnitker can be reached at jschnitk@blue.wng.uiowa.edu
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OLD CAPITOL TOWN CENTER

Between Matches, and after Matches...

Stretch your legs...

Grab a bite to Eat...

Relax and Shop—at Old Capitol Town Center...

Experience the Difference.

OLD CAPITOL TOWN CENTER
Mon. - Fri., 10-8 • Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-5
201 S. Clinton
Warning: Steer away from the water in I.C.

From beer to burgers, Iowa City has a lot to offer visitors.

By Nick Firchau
The Daily Iowan

First and absolutely foremost: For those new to the Iowa City area, the last thing you want to drink in this quasi-oasis of the Midwest is the water.

A recent move by the Iowa City Water Division increased the amount of chlorine in the city's water supply to treat the increased runoff from melting snow. Now, instead of doing the backstroke in our swimming pools, we drink the pools.

Have no fear. This town does have its perks, or else it wouldn't be more than 28,000 students here from everywhere you can imagine having the time of their lives while (gaug) studying and preparing themselves for the real world.

Arguably the city's best and most useful asset for those in need of a break in between matches is Iowa City's fine array of bars and restaurants, most of which are located downtown, with many on the Pedestrian Mall. You're sure to find a beer or a burger to your liking in places ranging from those that look like you're grandfather's basement (the Dublin Underground, 5 S. Dubuque St.) to the biggest bar in the Big Ten (the Union, 121 E. College St.).

You can also find bars with cheap drink specials and good jukeboxes, such as the Q Bar (211 Iowa Ave.), Quentin's Bar and Deli (215 E. Washington St.) and Iowa City's legendary site for great pizza and drinks, the Airliner (22 S. Clinton St.).

Some of Iowa City's better restaurants are also located downtown, including the recently rebuilt Mondo's (212 S. Clinton St.), Givan's (109 E. College St.) and Vito's (118 E. College St.).

Downtown also plays host to a number of specialty stores for those interested in books, new and used albums or paintings and jewelry created by Iowa artisans.

If you've depleted Iowa City's resources and you're ready for some consumer-inspired excitement, head west to Coralville and lose your mind and your money at Coral Ridge Mall, located at exit 240 off of Interstate 80. Here you can see a movie with equilibrium-altering THX sound, don some ice skates and hit the recreational ice rink, or spend your cash on anything from scented candles to a high-definition television. The Coralville Strip, located just west of Carver-Hawkeye Arena, also boasts every sort of greased and fried fast food you can imagine.

Just make sure you cut weight by the time you get back to the arena. If the wrestlers have to do it, shouldn't the fans have to as well?

By Sports Editor Nick Firchau can be reached at nfirchau@blue.wad.wiu.edu

Five things to do in Iowa City while not watching wrestling

1. Visit Herbert Hoover's birthplace in West Branch.

2. Tailgate: We'll find any reason to tailgate in this town.

3. Go to Planet X and play indoor putt-putt or some video games.

4. Visit the Old Capitol Building.

5. Visit the Hall Mall on College Street and get a tattoo.

Everybody else is catching up to the Hawks

By Jeremy Schnitker

The last time the Iowa wrestling team was held in Carver-Hawkeye Arena in 1995, this very column was dedicated to describing how the Iowa wrestling team was "light years ahead of the pack."

The speed of light has apparently caught up with the Hawkeyes, and it has been painfully evident all season.

As if the four dual losses weren't enough, Iowa, for the first time since 1967, didn't place in the top two of the Big Ten Championships. Six years ago, Iowa was continuing to separate itself from other wrestling programs, now the Hawkeyes are struggling to stay in the lead. Yet, the Hawkeyes aren't how dominating the Hawkeyes are, it's whether they will even come close to nabbing their seventh national title in a row.

Judging by the way half the team wrestled at Big Tens, they won't.

Iowa was missing that swagger that it had the last time NCAAAs were held here. You fans remember the names: McIlravy, Sharratt and McGinness, Ironic? Back then, even the not-so-good guys, Ray Brinzer and Daryl Weber, were still pretty good. From top to bottom, Iowa had a dominating 23-6.

Sure, Iowa has four wrestlers on this team that are just as good as anybody from the past. T.J. Williams will likely end his Iowa career with only one loss — that would be Iowa's best ever. Doug Schwab and Eric Juergens have had masterful careers. But unfortunately, they represent the last of the old breed.

They are replaced by Randy and Ryan Pulsasas and Josh Liddle, who combined to win only two Big Ten matches all season long.

Hopefully, there is no old breed. Hopefully, Jessman Smith, Luke Eustice and a couple other younger Hawkeyes will emerge from that dungeon on the second floor of Carver-Hawkeye Arena and burst onto the national level. But that has yet to be shown. Nobody from this roster has emerged like Iowa wrestlers used to. Just three years ago, Schwab came out of nowhere his sophomore year to win the national title — why hasn't anybody else?

That's what this program always used to do — churn out national champions every year. I don't really know who's to blame for this semi-downfall of the Iowa wrestling team. I say semi, because Iowa could still win this tournament and everybody would be happy again, and I would look like a schmuck.

But, even if the Hawkeyes do win their seventh-straight, there still is need for concern. This program isn't showing signs of what it used to be. Iowa clearly does not dominate like it used to. Even last year, when the Hawkeyes won the national title, it was awfully close. They went undefeated, but it was one of the closest undefeated seasons Iowa has had.

I hesitate to blame Jim Zalesky for this downfall. He's no Dan Gable, but when a man has won a title every year as head coach, he has no right to be criticized. It's hard to blame the wrestlers. Anybody who has ever watched an Iowa practice knows those kids put themselves through hell and back.

Maybe it's nobody's fault. I mean, physics does say what goes up must inevitably come back down. No athletics team is exempt from that very clause. Every dynasty does have its end.

Maybe there is no need for alarm. After all, Iowa has six titles in a row. It's not like not winning this year is the end of the world. However, Iowa graduates its five best wrestlers this year, and that could deplete this program. Without some stars emerging next year, this team could hit a low that it hasn't in years — many years.

Then the proverbial stuff will hit the fan. For now, all Iowa has to do is bring home another trophy and the native Hawkeye faithful will remain rested for yet another year.

By Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be reached at jschnit@blue.wad.wiu.edu
Welcome Wrestling Fans!

We’re a neighborhood bar & steakhouse. . . it’s like two dining experiences in one!

Handcut aged steaks Seafood Pasta Sandwiches Appetizers

Come in & celebrate St. Patrick’s Day at Iowa’s First Brewpub!

Fitzpatricks THE BREWERY
525 S. Gilbert Iowa City
319-356-6900

MEKONG Restaurant

Wishes the Iowa Wrestlers Good Luck!

$4.25 LUNCH COMBO SPECIAL
Your choice from 13 items & also includes soup of the day, crabmeat rangoon, eggrolls & steamed or fried rice.

222 First Ave., Coralville • 337-9910
HOURS: Lunch: Mon-Fri 11-2 • Dinner: Sun-Thurs 4:30-9 • Fri & Sat 4:30-10
Dine-in or Carry-out

Welcome Wresting Fans!
Gifted offers:
• Precious Moments • Dept. 56
• Boyd’s Bears & Friends • Ty and Much More!

Gifted
FREE Gift Wrap for the exceptional gift
UPS Shipping Old Capitol Mall Iowa City
338-4123
Toll Free: 1-877-356-4540

Top-ranked Minnesota looks to be favorite

Bruce Carter, Director of Aviation, in Concourse B

It’s Getting Easier To Get There From Here
2200 69th Avenue Moline, IL 61265 • 309-764-9621

Fly AirTran to Atlanta, United Express to Chicago and Denver, TWA or Trans World Express to St. Louis, Northwest Airlink to Detroit and Minneapolis, and Skyway, the Midwest Express Connection, to Milwaukee and Kansas City. From there, connect to virtually any U.S. or international destination. There are more than 30 daily departures.

The new terminal concourse proved to be a spectacular facility and offers you a state of the art travel experience. Come see for yourself how modern and convenient the airport has become. Located just 50 minutes from the Iowa City/Coralville area.

www.qcairport.com
Top-ranked Minnesota looks to be favorite

DI Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker takes a look at some of the teams other than Iowa that could be contending for an national championship.

Minnesota

Minnesota brings to the table a team that is probably the deepest of any in the nation. At the Big Ten Championships in Evanston, Ill., on March 2-4, Minnesota didn't have a single wrestler finish below fifth place. All 10 Gophers qualified for the NCAA meet, and all but one, 174-pound Jacob Volkman, are ranked in the top 10 in the country.

However, Minnesota only has one wrestler that will be a No. 1 seed heading into NCAAs — freshman heavyweight Garrett Lowney. Lowney beat John Lockhart of Illinois in the finals of the Big Ten. Lockhart beat previous No. 1 Tommy Rowlands of Ohio State.

Depth is what has propelled the Gophers to an undefeated record, and it was what will give them the edge in the national tournament.

Oklahoma State

The Cowboys, with the exception of a loss to Minnesota during the National Duals on Jan. 21, have had a very impressive season. Oklahoma State, which won the Big 12 title on March 4 and qualified all 10 wrestlers to NCAAs, looks to do some severe damage. While it might not be as deep Minnesota, it's pretty close. The Cowboys will bring two top-ranked wrestlers to Iowa City: Reggie Wright at 149 pounds and Mark Munoz at 197. Also, freshman Johnny Thompson is ranked second at 133 pounds. The fact that Oklahoma State could realistically have three champions definitely makes it one of the favorites in this meet.

Illinois

Following the dual season, few probably thought Illinois would pose as a serious threat at the NCAA meet. But after a strong second-place finish at the Big Ten meet, Illinois looks to be a legitimate contender. It brings two third-ranked wrestlers to NCAAs in heavyweight John Lockhart and Adam Tiraplle (149). The Illini also had nine wrestlers qualify for NCAAs, most of whom will be able to score a substantial amount of points.

Iowa State

Iowa State always seems to be in the mix of things come the final day of competition at NCAAs, and this year will be no different. The Cyclones have a roster that boasts the best wrestler in the nation: 184-pound junior Cael Sanderson, who has yet to lose a match in college. The Cyclones also bring second-ranked Joe Heskett, who made the NCAA finals last year, and third-ranked 197-pound senior Zach Thompson, who also made the finals last year. Iowa State qualified nine wrestlers, so depth of this squad isn't a question. That depth will need to come into play for the Cyclones to get a national title.

Michigan

The Wolverines were a much better dual team than they are a tournament team, but they can still make an impact at NCAAs. With Otto Olson, the Wolverine's second-ranked 174-pounder, Michigan has a title contender. Also, heavyweight Matt Brink could be a big scorer for the Wolverines. DI Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be reached at: jschnitk@blue.weng.uiowa.edu

It's not too early to start thinking about subletting your apartment!
Small Town Shopping Experience
With Big City Choices

- One-of-a-Kind Shops
- Fine Restaurants
- Hawkeye Sports Memorabilia
- Upscale Clothing & Gift Stores
- College-Style Eateries & Pubs

Downtown Association
WWW.IOWACITY.COM
Sanderson looks to continue his dominating ways

DI Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker breaks down the weight classes that Iowa wrestlers aren't ranked at the top of.

149

Reggie Wright, who finished third at last year's NCAA tournament, is back on top at 149 pounds. The senior from Oklahoma State has an undefeated 28-0 record and won the Big 12 championship. Wright will be challenged by Illinois' Adam Tirapelle, who is fresh off a Big Ten-meet win. Minnesota's Jared Lawrence rounds out the rest of the 149-pound group that could make a serious run for the title. Iowa's Mike Zadick, who placed fifth at Big Tens last weekend and has defeated both Tirapelle and Lawrence in the past, poses a slight threat.

165

Two competitors have dominated this weight the last two seasons: Wisconsin's Don Pritzlaff and Iowa State's Joe Hesket. While both bring conference titles to NCAA's, Pritzlaff has a slight edge, having beaten Hesket in last year's finals.

Aside from Pritzlaff and Hesket, this weight is fairly wide open. Robbie Walker of Oklahoma State and Steve Blackford of Arizona State will likely claim third and fourth place.

174

This weight is as wide open as any. Josh Koscheck is the top-ranked man at 37-0, but Michigan's Otto Olson is a formidable opponent with a 32-2 record and a Big Ten Championship. Maurice Worthy of Army is ranked third.

At seventh place, Iowa's Gabe McMahan could be a bit of a long shot, but keep this in mind: McMahan has wrestled everybody in this weight class this season. Koscheck beat him only 5-4 in a tiebreaker and Olson won on a 10-9 decision. This weight class could prove to be one of the most interesting.

184

This weight class won't be that interesting. Not that there is no talent here — in fact, the best wrestler in the nation heads this weight. Iowa State junior Cael Sanderson, who has yet to lose a match during his college career, has thoroughly dominated this class for three seasons in a row. As Sanderson has proven all year long, nobody else has a chance.

197

There is a bottleneck at the top of this weight class. Three Big 12 competitors — Mark Munoz (OSU), Brad Vering (Nebraska) and Zach Thompson (Iowa State) — have given each other fits all season long. However, Munoz came out on top at the conference championships and looks to have the edge at NCAA's. Vering was the champion last year, with Thompson losing to him in the finals. When the podium is brought out, these three wrestlers will likely be at the top three spots.

Heavyweight

This weight is young, but that doesn't mean it isn't tough. Ohio State's freshman Tommy Rowlands held the No. 1 spot most of the season, but was upset by Illinois' John Lockhart in the semifinals at Big Tens. Lockhart then lost to Minnesota's freshman Garrett Lowney in the finals.

Judging by recent occurrences, Lowney should be the favorite here, but you never know. Heavyweight is one of those classes in which lots of crazy things can happen, especially when the top two wrestlers are freshmen.

The Dall'f...
**WELCOME WRESTLING FANS!**
Looking for Great Entertainment?
COME TO DOLLS!

**FUN BAR HAPPY HOUR**
GORGEOUS LADIES

1008 E. 2nd Ave. • Coralville
Open 4pm-1:30am

**ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW**
Great Mother’s Day & Easter Shopping
Sunday, April 1
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA
Iowa City, Iowa
One of Iowa’s Largest Shows
With Over 200 Talented Exhibitors
ALL EXHIBITORS LOCATED ON GROUND LEVEL CONCOURSCE
ADMISSION: Just $1.50 for anyone 6 and over/Free parking
Show Promoter: Callahan Promotions, 319-652-4529

**A Hawkeye Tradition Continues... NCAA Wrestling Fans –**

Come to

The Moveable Feast
for a quick breakfast, lunch, dinner or snack before, during or after the matches.
- Lunch Specials
- Deli
- Groceries
- Beer
- Catering

Walking Distance!
FREE Parking!
All meals are quick and delicious.
Homemade Soups, Salads, Hot Sandwiches, Pasta and Pizza.
A warm place to stop for coffee, pastries or a snack.
HOURS: Thur. March 15th, 8-5:30; Fri. March 16th, 8-5:30
Sat. March 17th, 7:30-1:00
1006 Melrose Avenue • 339-9938

**CATCH A MOVIE BETWEEN MATCHES**

**CAMPUS III**
Old Capitol Town Center
Downtown, Iowa City
337-7484
Call for movies and showtimes

**CINEMA 1 & II**
Scarrow Mall
Eastside, Iowa City
351-3838
Call for movies and showtimes

**CORAL RIDGE**
40 Theaters
Coral Ridge Mall • Coralville
stadium seating • digital sound • advanced tickets
625-1010
Call for movies and showtimes

**MONTH TO MONTH**
Membership

- Racquetball Courts
- 50 Aerobics Classes/Week
- 40 Cardio Machines
- Indoor Pool
- Sauna
- Steam Room
- Whirlpool
- Personal Trainers
- and much, much more!

**New Life**
Fitness World
2220 Mormon Trek Blvd. • IOWA CITY
351-1000

**THE Q BAR**
211 Iowa Ave.
OPEN DAILY AT 1:00PM

This Much Game
Is Hard
To Come By!

12 TOURNAMENT SIZE POOL TABLES
POOL BY THE HOUR

**GOLDEN TEE 2K on-line**
**FOOSEBALL TABLE**
**3 DART BOARDS**

Iowa City’s Best Day and Night Drink Specials
**WEIGHT-BY-WEIGHT RANKINGS**

**NCAA pre-tournament individual rankings**

These rankings were compiled by Intermat magazine on March 6th, following all conference tournaments. These records include all regular season records.

125 pounds

149 pounds
1. Reggie Wright (Oklahoma St., Sr) 2. Jared Lawrence (Minnesota, Jr) 3. Adam Turgoff (Illinois, Sr) 4. Dave Esposito (Lehigh, Sr) 5. JaMarr William (Lock Haven, Jr) 6. Jared Frazer (Oklahoma, Jr) 7. Marc Hoffer (American, Jr) 8. Eric Schmidt (Hofstra, Sr)

157 pounds

165 pounds

174 pounds

184 pounds

197 pounds
1. Mark Munoz (Oklahoma St., Sr) 2. Brad Vering (Nebraska, Sr) 3. Zach Thompson (Iowa St., Sr) 4. Rusty Cook (Boise St., Sr) 5. Owen Eksen (Minnesota, Jr) 6. Chael Sonnen (Oregon, So) 7. Waymon May (Oklahoma, Sr) 8. Zach Breitenbach (North Carolina St., Sr)

Heavyweight
Congratulations
BIG TEN
CHAMPIONS
& Good Luck
in the NCAA's

HAWK FANS—
Don't get pinned
down in traffic...
Ride Iowa City Transit
to the
Wrestling Tournament!

•To all NCAA Wrestling Tournament Fans•

While in Iowa City for the NCAA Wrestling Tournament, we would like for you to take full advantage of your stay. For this reason, Iowa City Transit is offering FREE RIDES to those attending the NCAA Wrestling Tournament on March 15-17. Just show the bus driver your wrestling tickets and this will entitle you to a free ride on any Iowa City Transit bus.

You can use the bus to get to and from each wrestling session or just to explore the different parts of Iowa City itself. There are a number of fine restaurants and shops downtown and throughout Iowa City for you to dine, shop or just pass the time between session and in the evening. The entire city is available to you through Iowa City Transit.

www.iowa-city.org/transit

City of Iowa City
Transit

For Route & Schedule Information
Call 356-5151

Mon.-Fri. 6 a.m.-10:30 p.m.
Sat. 6 a.m.-7 p.m.

Please, exact fare only (monthly passes available).